Introduction
============

Lung cancer is one of the malignant tumors with the highest mortality in the People's Republic of China. For patients suffering from inoperable non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC), radiotherapy is the main treatment measure. The treatment efficacy of lung cancer is still not satisficatory, and the 5-year overall survival (OS) rate is ≤15%. Although the treatment efficacy in early-stage NSCLC patients can be improved by radiotherapy, the 5-year OS rate is only 5%--42%.

The local control rate of lesion is relatively associated with the dose of radiotherapy. Different segmentation doses of radiotherapy have different effects on the treatment outcome. In theory, the higher the radiotherapy dose, the stronger is the killing effect on tumor cells. Hence, it is good to increase the dose segmentation and shorten the total treatment time.

Hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy is capable of delivering maximal radiation dose to the tumor tissue, while minimizing the dose to the surrounding normal tissue. Hypofractionated radiotherapy can improve the biological effective dose to block the proliferation of tumor cells and shorten the whole treatment time. This technique can also decrease the regeneration time of tumor cells by significantly shortening the total treatment time. The regeneration of NSCLC cells occurs rapidly, with a doubling time of 2.5--3.3 days, while the treatment time spans more than 6 weeks. When the treatment time is extended by 1 day, the survival rate will reduce by 1.6%.[@b1-ott-9-4993],[@b2-ott-9-4993] Image-guided radiotherapy (IGRT) technology is an accurate radiotherapy technology developed in recent years.[@b3-ott-9-4993] Hypofractionated irradiation is made possible by IGRT technique through checking and adjusting the treatment errors in real time.

In order to compare the effects of the image-guided hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy and conventional radiotherapy in NSCLC, cone beam computed tomography (CT) and image-guided stereotactic radiotherapy were conducted in this randomized study. The differences in the efficacy and toxicity between the conventional segmentation and hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy were compared.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fifty cases of NSCLC patients who were not suitable for surgery, or who refused surgery, were selected from January 2010 to February 2016. Thirty-six cases were male and 14 cases were female, with ages ranging from 33 to 80 years. The pathological diagnosis was made through fiberoptic bronchoscopy or percutaneous needle biopsy. According to tumor node metastasis (TNM) staging criteria, nine cases were stage IA, seven cases were stage IB, five patients were stage IIB, five patients were stage IIIA, 13 patients were stage IIIB, and eleven patients were stage IV. Among them, 26 cases were squamous cell carcinoma, 17 cases were adenocarcinoma, one case was large cell carcinoma, and the pathology of six cases was unclear. All 50 cases were peripheral lung cancers and had not received any radiotherapy before. Karnofsky score for all patients was ≥80. The functions of liver and kidney and the hematopoietic functions of the bone marrow were normal. The patients were randomly divided into two groups. Twenty-three cases were included in the hypofractionated group and 27 cases in the conventional fractionated group ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table"}). The study was formally approved by the Ethic Committees of the First Hospital Affiliated to Xi'an Jiao Tong University. Written informed consent was obtained from the patients.

Radiation therapy
-----------------

Radiation therapy was given using Elekta Synergy medical linear accelerator. The position of each patient's body was fixed by body positioning phantom. CT simulation was performed by enhanced CT scanning with patients breathing quietly. Patients were scanned from the thoracic entrance to the level of the costophrenic angle, with a 5 mm scanning thickness. The scanned electronic images were transmitted to the treatment planning system. Tumor target volume was delineated by the radiotherapy and imaging physicians together in accordance with the standard definition stipulated in Report 50[@b4-ott-9-4993] and Report 62[@b5-ott-9-4993] documents of the International Radiation Units and Measurement Committee.

Gross target volume (GTV) is the entire tumor area detected by clinical and radiographic examination, including gross target volume-primary tumor (GTV-P) and including gross target volume-regional metastasis lymph node (GTV-N). Lymph nodes with a diameter greater than 1 cm in the CT scan were judged as positive lymph node. GTV-P was delineated in lung window setting while GTV-N was delineated in mediastinal window setting. The clinical target volume was judged based on the size of tumor and lymph node prior to chemotherapy.

The planning target volume was determined based on the position error and the patient's respiratory motion. The field direction, the field weight, and the field fraction were designed through the Beam-field Equation Vision (BEV) and Reaction Equation Vision (REV).

X-ray examination was performed on a weekly basis during the treatment and was compared with the simulated images and digitally reconstructed images to determine the accuracy of target area and the patient position. Group A patients underwent hypofractionated radiotherapy with 6--8 Gy/time, once every other day, three times per week, with a total dose of 64--66 Gy. Group B patients received conventional fractionated radiotherapy, with a total dose of 68--70 Gy.

Stereotactic radiotherapy plan
------------------------------

Stereotactic radiotherapy plans included intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) and volumetric-modulated arc therapy (VMAT) plans. The treatment plan is selected based on whether this plan is capable or not of achieving a better target coverage, and organs at risk protection.

### IMRT plan

The IMRT optimization was performed by applying a direct machine parameter optimization (DMPO) algorithm in our treatment planning system (Pinnacle3; Philips Radiation Oncology Systems, Fitchburg, WI, USA), as described previously.[@b6-ott-9-4993] For each plan, five or seven coplanar beams were used depending on the tumor location. In the plan generation, maximum iterations and maximum number of segments in the plan optimization were 50 and 80, respectively, and the maximum MUs and segment area were 5 MU and 5 cm^2^, respectively. Plans were generated for the Elekta Beam Modulator with 10 MV X-ray beams ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

### VMAT plan

The VMAT planning was done by applying the SmartArc planning algorithm in Pinnacle3 version 9.2 (research version, Philips Radiation Oncology Systems). Single or dual arcs were employed depending on the tumor location. The accelerator used automatic dose rate was chosen for each individual segment of the arc. Plans were generated with 10 MV X-ray beams ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

### Plan evaluation

The quality of plans was evaluated by three radiation oncologists. Dose--volume histograms (DVHs) and the corresponding dose distributions of plans were independently reviewed by each oncologist. It was proposed that 95% of the target volume should be encompassed by 95% of the prescribed dose. Planning target volume coverage was evaluated by using D~max~, D~min~, D~mean~, the heterogeneity index (HI), and the conformity index (CI).[@b7-ott-9-4993] $$\text{HI} = \frac{D_{2\%} - D_{98\%}}{D_{50\%}}$$*D*~2%~, *D*~98%~, and *D*~50%~ represent the dose for 2%, 98%, and 50% target volume. Values of HI closer to 0 indicate greater dose homogeneity within the volume of planning target volume, while larger values indicate more heterogeneous dose distribution. $$\text{CI} = \frac{V_{T,ref}}{V_{T}} \times \frac{V_{T,ref}}{V_{ref}}$$*V~T,ref~* = volume of target receiving a dose equal to or greater than the reference dose, *V~T~* = volume of target, *V~ref~* = volume receiving a dose equal to or greater than the reference dose (treated volume).[@b8-ott-9-4993] The closer the value of CI is to 1.0, the better would be the dose conformity.

The distribution of isodose curve and DVHs from one of the IMRT plans were randomly selected and are shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}. The distribution of isodose curve and DVHs from one of the VMAT plans were randomly selected and shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}.

Images acquisition technology during the treatment
--------------------------------------------------

Elekta Synergy^®^ system (Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) integrates the treatment accelerator with the image acquisition guiding system which is based on the principle of X-ray volume imaging. Synergy system is designed to provide three-dimensional (3D) X-ray volume imaging (XVI) with kV level. XVI is an advanced imaging system, which can obtain two-dimensional (2D) and 3D kV-level images of treatment position during the treatment. XVI can use the image management tools to automatically and remotely correct the bed position.

The image guidance functions of Elekta Synergy^®^ system include the function of obtaining the real-time images of accelerator using iViewGT. The PlanarView software supports the acquisition of static 2D planar high-quality kV-level images. Under this image mode, the positioning mark can be clearly seen. The image processing tool supports the comparison of the collected 3D volumetric imaging data with the planning CT data, and also supports the online and offline adaptive radiotherapy technology ([Figure 3](#f3-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

Error analysis and adjustment before and during the treatment
-------------------------------------------------------------

The first XVI image, was obtained before the treatment. The acquired volume images and planning images were matched through the automatic matching function of the system, and the errors of the target center in the X, Y, Z directions were acquired and corrected. The second volume image was obtained after the error adjustment. The irradiation was implemented if the error was less than 2 mm. The third XVI image, was obtained after the treatment. Matching images of four patients were randomly selected and are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}, which shows the image matching results during the treatment ([Figure 3](#f3-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

Multileaf collimator system
---------------------------

Multileaf collimator equipment of Elekta Synergy^®^ system is a full built-in integrated fine field forming system, providing an accurate collimator system used universally for the 3D radiotherapy and accurate IMRT technology. Irradiation field of the small multileaf system comprises 80 independently controlled blades and the field size is 16×21 cm. The trip distance of every blade is more than 21 cm. Since the thickness of the blade is 0.4 cm (at the isocenter), the blade can form the "fork finger" and the relative blades insert into each other's slots. The little multileaf can form many little fields in one field in one step.

Evaluation of therapeutic efficiency
------------------------------------

During radiotherapy, the acute radiation reaction, hemogram, and Karnofsky score were evaluated on a weekly basis. Radiation injury was evaluated according to the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) acute radiation injury standard and the RTOG/European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC), late radiation injury classification scheme monthly during the first 6 months after the radiotherapy. After the first 6 months, patients were followed up every 3 months. The OS rate, cause-specific survival rate, recurrence-free survival rate, local recurrence, and distant metastasis were recorded and calculated.

Statistics
----------

SPSS18.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistics analysis. OS rate, local failure-free survival rate (LFFS), and local failure survival rate (LFS) curves were constructed using the Kaplan--Meier method. Log-rank method was employed to compare the survival rate between the groups. The survival rate at a certain time point was compared with *Z*-test, *Z*\>1.96 was considered to be statistically significant. Local failure rate and distant metastasis rate were tested by chi-square test. *P*≤0.05 was considered as statistical significance. Position errors before correction, after correction, and after treatment were compared using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Results
=======

Treatment effect
----------------

Two groups of patients were followed up for 4--61 months (average 32.5 months) to compare the treatment effect. A total of 33 patients died, all of them from cancer. One-year OS rate of the hypofractionated group (group A) was significantly higher than that of conventional fractionated group (group B) (87.0% vs 63.0%, *P*\<0.05), and 2-year OS rate of group A was also higher than that of group B (59.5% vs 50.6%, *P*\>0.05) ([Figure 4](#f4-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

One-year LFS of group A was significantly higher than that of group B (95.2% vs 72.8%, *P*\<0.05), and 2-year LFS of group A was also higher than that of group B (88.9% vs 48.5%, *P*\<0.05) ([Figure 5](#f5-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

One-year LFFS of group A was significantly higher than that of group B (87.0% vs 57.8%, *P*\<0.05), and 2-year LFFS of group A was also higher than that of group B (53.9% vs 47.3%, *P*\>0.05) ([Figure 6](#f6-ott-9-4993){ref-type="fig"}).

Local failure rate (13.0% vs 40.7%, *P*\<0.05) and Distant metastasis rate (21.7% vs 44.4%, *P*\>0.05) of Group A were all lower than that of Group B.

The median survival time of groups A and B were 34 and 17.5 months, respectively ([Table 2](#t2-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table"}).

Detection and correction of errors
----------------------------------

Errors of the target center were monitored at the time of positioning before the treatment and compared with the planning target center in three directions: left--right direction, anterior--posterior direction, and cranial--caudal direction. The errors are shown in [Table 3](#t3-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table"}. The errors decreased after the correction and treatment, but there were no statistical differences between the errors that were measured before the adjustment, after the adjustment, and after the treatment ([Table 3](#t3-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table"}).

Radiotherapy-related adverse reactions
--------------------------------------

The radiotherapy-related adverse reactions were compared between the two groups. The adverse reactions including radioactive esophagitis (grade 1, grade 2), radiation pneumonitis (grade 1, grade 2), radiation dermatitis, and radioactive lung injury were seen in both the groups ([Table 4](#t4-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table"}), but there was no significant difference in radiotherapy-related adverse reactions between the two groups (*P*\>0.05).

Discussion
==========

Lungs are radiation-sensitive organs and its tolerance dose is low. It is difficult to achieve the theoretical radical dose for lung cancer through conventional radiotherapy, as it induces the accelerated reproliferation of the remaining tumor and results in treatment failure. Therefore, it is very important and necessary to improve the radiotherapy techniques to improve the radiotherapy dose effects.

In recent years, radiotherapy technology has made great progress. Today, modern radiation techniques can substantially increase the radiation dose of tumor without causing substantial injury to the normal tissues, thus improving the tumor local control rate and the quality of life of the patients.

Stereotactic irradiation technology was initially used in clinical application in the early 1990s.[@b9-ott-9-4993] Stereotactic radiation can maximally focus the radiation dose on the target area, improve the irradiation dose of tumor, and, meanwhile, reduce the dose to the surrounding normal tissue, thus reducing the radiation complications to a maximum extent.

Because of the heterogeneity of tumor cells, a larger fractionated dose is required for controlling the heterogeneity of tumor cells within a tumor. Studies on cell kinetics showed that the potential doubling time of lung cancer cell is longer than the average doubling time of other kinds of tumor cells, so lung cancer cells are suitable for hypofractionated irradiation.[@b10-ott-9-4993] Hypofractionated radiotherapy delivers stronger lethality to tumor cells, reduces the accelerated reproliferation of the remaining tumor cells during the treatment, and shortens the treatment course. Hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy can improve the radiotherapy effect and could be the best choice for those lesions whose diameter is less than 5 cm or constitute metastatic lesions. However, the effect of parameters such as best single dose, total dose, and irradiation interval time needs to be further explored.

How to choose the best single irradiation fractionation dose, total dose, irradiation interval time, and fractional manner? Consideration should be given to all the factors to make the best treatment plan including the general condition of the patients, disease, Karnofsky score, lesion location, size, histological type, tolerance dose of the surrounding normal tissue, biological equivalent dose, and should also take into account whether the patient has received conventional external irradiation.

Our results showed that the treatment effect of hypofractionated radiotherapy was significantly better than the conventional fractionation radiotherapy and did not increase the toxic side effects. Hypofractionated radiotherapy significantly improved the treatment effect for advanced NSCLC. The increased treatment effect may be related to high biological radiation dose, because hypofractionated radiotherapy showed significantly higher total biological equivalent dose. The biological equivalent dose ranges from 10,560 cGy to 11,520 cGy in this study.

Tumor local control rate is closely related to the total treatment time. Some mathematical models and studies indicated that the tumor local control rate increased in pace with the increasing irradiation dose in hypofractionated radiotherapy.[@b11-ott-9-4993]--[@b14-ott-9-4993] It may be related to the short treatment course of hypofractionated radiotherapy which avoids the accelerated reproliferation and the repopulation of tumor cells. Prolonged overall treatment time will reduce the survival rate in lung cancer.

Studies have shown that the doubling time of NSCLC cells is 3--3.5 days, and accelerated repopulation of tumor cells appears in 3--4 weeks after the beginning of radiotherapy.[@b15-ott-9-4993] Hypofractionated radiotherapy shows stronger tumor lethality and can effectively increase the tumor local control rate and shorten the treatment course, thus reducing the reproliferation of tumor cells. We used a dose of 5--8 Gy each time, three times a week. It generally took 2--3 weeks to complete the treatment and obtain satisfactory results for NSCLC.

Currently, irradiation technology includes more precise techniques such as IMRT and IGRT derived from the traditional 2D radiotherapy techniques. Precise radiotherapy mainly embody in the control of three aspects of accuracy: precise positioning, precise planning, and precise treatment. Precise radiotherapy reduces not only the system errors but also the random errors at each step. IGRT is very important to ensure the accuracy of radiotherapy which includes precisely shooting the tumor, avoiding damage to normal tissue.

IGRT technology is very important to ensure all the conditions of irradiation treatment are the same as conditions of radiotherapy planning in real time. Real-time adjustment of position errors can greatly improve the accuracy of patient positioning and effectively reduce the errors.[@b16-ott-9-4993]--[@b22-ott-9-4993] IGRT technology is definitely very helpful and contributes a lot to the accuracy of radiotherapy to an unprecedented level. The accuracy of irradiation is one of the key factors to increase the single irradiation dose and total irradiation dose of tumor and to reduce the irradiation on normal tissue and the side effects. IGRT helps in improving the treatment effect.

This study measured the position of target center changes in three dimensions by using Synergy system, and compared adjusted target center with the position of planning target center. At the same time, the treatment target center was rescanned by volume CT after the treatment, and the errors in lesion position were reanalyzed. This can accurately adjust the treatment target center to maintain consistency with the planning target center and further improve the treatment accuracy.

Our observations showed that all the positioning errors along the 3D directions were less than 5 mm and without statistical significance. The lesion position changes after the treatment also showed no statistical significance. The positioning errors were reduced after the adjustment but showed no statistical significance. The errors of target center were modified along the 3D directions by using volume CT technology to improve the precision of treatment.

The incidence of radiational esophagitis were observed in eight cases (44.44%, level 1 and level 2) in group A and in four cases (40%) in group B. The incidence of radiational pneumonitis was observed in eight cases (44.4%) in group A and in four cases (40%) in group B. No level 3 or 4 irradiation pneumonia was observed. The incidence of late radiational pneumonitis was found to be 10.1% (*P*\>0.05).

Our results suggest that the adverse effects associated with the hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy are acceptable. These findings are consistent with other studies.[@b23-ott-9-4993]--[@b27-ott-9-4993] Our results found that the incidence of short-term and long-term adverse effects of radiation toxicity and injury increased with the increase of the radiation dose. We determined that while planning fractionation dose, fractionation time, and the total dose, we should take the following factors into account: tumor size, tumor location, surrounding organs at risk, and the tolerated dose of the surrounding normal organs. We should not excessively emphasize on the high fractionation dose. The treatment efficiency and the treatment toxicity should be properly balanced. This study indicates that the image-guided hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy for peripheral NSCLC is feasible and further studies need to be carried out in this field.

In summary, hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy combined with IGRT for lung cancers can improve the therapeutic irradiation dose and treatment effects, shorten the total treatment time, and reduce the irradiation-related toxicity complications.

Conclusion
==========

This study found that in hypofractionated group (group A), 1-year/2-year LFS and 1-year LFFS were significantly higher than in conventional fractionated group (group B) (*P*\<0.05). The local failure rate (*P*\<0.05) and distant metastasis rate (*P*\>0.05) of group A was lower than that in group B. The median survival time of group A was longer than that of group B. There was no significant difference in the incidence of complications between the two groups (*P*\>0.05). Compared with conventional fractionated radiation therapy, image-guided hypofractionated stereotactic radiotherapy in NSCLC received better treatment efficacy and achieved good tolerability.
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![The distribution of isodose curve and dose--volume histograms of one of the IMRT plans.\
**Notes:** (**A**--**C**) The distribution of isodose curve of one of the IMRT plans, (**A**) in cross cutting image, (**B**) in coronal image, and (**C**) in sagittal image. The green shadow is PTV which includes the range-of-motion of the target lesion. (**D**) Dose--volume histograms from one of the IMRT plans.\
**Abbreviations:** IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy; PTV, planning target volume.](ott-9-4993Fig1){#f1-ott-9-4993}

![The distribution of isodose curve and dose--volume histograms from one of the VMAT plans.\
**Notes:** (**A**--**C**) The distribution of isodose curve of one of the VMAT plans, (**A**) in cross cutting image, (**B**) in coronal image, and (**C**) in sagittal image. The green shadow is PTV which includes the range-of-motion of the target lesion. (**D**) Dose--volume histograms from one of the VMAT plans.\
**Abbreviations:** VMAT, volumetric-modulated arc therapy; PTV, planning target volume.](ott-9-4993Fig2){#f2-ott-9-4993}

![The matching images of four patients are randomly selected to show image matching during the treatment.\
**Notes:** (**A**--**D**) Each small image corresponds to each patient. Coronal image, sagittal image, cross cutting image, and errors are shown in each small image.](ott-9-4993Fig3){#f3-ott-9-4993}

![Overall survival rate curve.\
**Notes:** Overall survival rate curve was constructed using the Kaplan--Meier method. One-year overall survival (OS) rate of hypofractionated group was significantly higher than that of conventional fractionated group (*P*\<0.05), and 2-year OS of group A was also higher than that of group B (*P*\>0.05).](ott-9-4993Fig4){#f4-ott-9-4993}

![Local failure survival rate curve.\
**Notes:** Local failure survival rate curve was constructed using the Kaplan--Meier method. One-year and 2-year local failure survival rates of group A were significantly higher than those of group B (*P*\<0.05).](ott-9-4993Fig5){#f5-ott-9-4993}

![Local failure-free survival rate curve.\
**Notes:** Local failure-free survival rate (LFFS) curve was constructed using the Kaplan--Meier method. One-year LFFS of group A was significantly higher than that of group B (*P*\<0.05). Two-year LFFS of group A was also higher than that of group B (*P*\>0.05).](ott-9-4993Fig6){#f6-ott-9-4993}

###### 

Characteristics of the patients (n=50)

  Characteristics   Hypofractionated group        Conventional fractionated group
  ----------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Age (years)                                     
   Range            49--80                        33--80
   Median           68                            66
  Sex                                             
   Male             14                            22
   Female           9                             5
  Disease staging                                 
   Ia               7                             2
   Ib               4                             3
   IIa              0                             0
   IIb              1                             4
   IIIa             1                             4
   IIIb             1                             12
   IV               9                             2
  Pathology         Squamous cell carcinoma (8)   Squamous cell carcinoma (18)
                    Adenocarcinoma (9)            Adenocarcinoma (8)
                    Large cell carcinoma (1)      Unclear (1)
                    Unclear (5)                   
  Groups            23                            27

###### 

Treatment effect

  Treatment effect                          Hypofractionated group (%)   Conventional fractionated group (%)   *P*-value
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------------- -----------
  1-year OS rate                            87.0                         63.0                                  *P*\<0.05
  2-year OS rate                            59.5                         50.6                                  *P*\>0.05
  1-year local failure survival rate        95.2                         72.8                                  *P*\<0.05
  2-year local failure survival rate        88.9                         48.5                                  *P*\<0.05
  1-year local failure-free survival rate   87.0                         57.8                                  *P*\<0.05
  2-year local failure-free survival rate   53.9                         47.3                                  *P*\>0.05
  Local failure rate                        13.0                         40.7                                  *P*\<0.05
  Distant metastasis rate                   21.7                         44.4                                  *P*\>0.05
  Median survival time                      34 months                    17.5 months                           

**Notes:** Log-rank method was employed to compare survival rate between the groups. The survival rate at a certain time point was compared with *Z*-test; *Z*\>1.96 was statistically significant. Local failure rate and distant metastasis rate were tested by chi-square test; *P*≤0.05 was considered as statistical significance.

**Abbreviation:** OS, overall survival.

###### 

Position errors detected by volume CT (x ± s)

  Direction             Before correction   After correction   After treatment   *P*-value[a](#tfn3-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ----------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Left--right           0.32±0.14 cm        0.22±0.11 cm       0.14±0.11 cm      0.088
  Anterior--posterior   0.22±0.13 cm        0.16±0.12 cm       0.13±0.12 cm      0.945
  Cranial--caudal       0.28±0.22 cm        0.19±0.22 cm       0.13±0.13 cm      0.778

**Note:**

One-way ANOVA.

**Abbreviations:** ANOVA, analysis of variance; CT, computed tomography; x ± s, mean ± standard deviation.

###### 

Radiotherapy adverse reactions

  Adverse reactions                            Hypofractionated group   Conventional fractionated group   *P*-value[a](#tfn5-ott-9-4993){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Radioactive esophagitis (grade 1, grade 2)   44.44%                   40.00%                            *P*\>0.05
  Radiation pneumonitis (grade 1, grade 2)     44.44%                   40.00%                            *P*\>0.05
  Radiation dermatitis                         11.11%                   20.00%                            *P*\>0.05
  Blood toxicity                               22.22%                   30.00%                            *P*\>0.05

**Note:**

Chi-square test for statistics analysis.
